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NC State University, College of Engineering, conferences and events, engineering careers for women conference, 1980
Katharine Stinson with three students, 1970s
Women in defense training studying engineering drawing, 1942

Student life. Women (UA023.025.011), Special Collections Research Center at NC State University Libraries
Frances (Billie) Richardson with microscope

College of Engineering. Administrators, faculty, and staff (UA023.012.010), Special Collections Research Center at NC State University Libraries
Frances (Billie) Richardson, Engineering Research Associate Professor, 1951
Civil engineering student Emily Brown with surveying equipment, 1951
Women engineering students inspecting an electron microscope used in chemical engineering research, 1953 or 1954

People, Class pictures and student portraits (UA023.024.050), Special Collections Research Center at NC State University Libraries
Engineering coeds in the student engineer’s lounge in Riddick Building, 1953 or 1954.
NC State University, College of Engineering, academics and students, woman in engineering, 1960s

College of Engineering. Students. Academic life (UA023.012.031), Special Collections Research Center at NC State University Libraries
NC State University, College of Engineering, academics and students, women in engineering, 1960s
NC State University, College of Engineering, academics and students, women in engineering, 1960s
NC State University, College of Engineering, academics and students, women in engineering, 1968

College of Engineering. Students. Academic life (UA023.012.031), Special Collections Research Center at NC State University Libraries
NC State University, College of Engineering, academics and students, women in engineering, 1970
Student at the scanning electron microscope, 1974

College of Engineering. Equipment and machinery (UA023.012.024), Special Collections Research Center at NC State University Libraries
NC State University, College of Engineering, conferences and events, engineering careers for women conference, 1970s
NC State University, College of Engineering, conferences and events, engineering careers for women conference, 1970s

College of Engineering. Meetings and conferences (UA023.012.044), Special Collections Research Center at NC State University Libraries
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